NCC Newsletter
What you missed at our last meeting
and what’s coming up!
Notes from our March 28th meeting

After dinner guests were introduced and then we heard from NCC member Cory Nelson
about his Coast-to-Coast bike trip across the country last summer. He road over 5,000
miles in 91 days through 13 states, experienced 2 oceans and only 1 flat tire. Cory
learned 5 lessons on his trip:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Expect the unexpected
Celebrate good luck
Want or need? Carrying everything changed his perspective
Vastness of open space
Generosity (from people along the way)
Meeting minutes by Debbi Larson of Key Bank were approved and seconded

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Scholarship
Applications have and are being received.
Scholarship night may evolve into a series of short presentations and thank you’s.
17th of May
Check is in the hands of the committee.
Table attendees will be chosen by a drawing at the April 11th meeting.
We are still searching for a secretary to serve the 2019/2020 for the meeting year.
Announcements
APRIL 11th - NACC Invitational
NACC Members will be invited to the April 11 meeting featuring author J.A. Jance
PAY-PAL UPDATE
PayPal will likely be launched next meeting announcement.
FINAL MEETING OF THE 2018/2019 SPEAKERS
A new Norwegian Honorary Consul will likely be appointed by May 11th and will be the speaker this evening.
NOTE: Oddny Johnston, Robert Johnston's wife had passed away

WINNERS AT MEETING
Kari Knudson - Winner of the free dinner
Victoria Hunter - Winner of the dollar drawing
Unknown gentleman - Winner of the bottle of premium liquor
(but he was everybody's friend afterwards)
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Tickets are still available for the Norwegian Ladies Chorus of Seattle's annual Fish & Meatball Dinner on
Sunday, April 14th, at the Leif Erikson Lodge starting at 4pm. Enjoy a silent auction, a performance by the
ladies and their special guests and a delicious Fish & Meatball Dinner for just $30. All proceeds go towards
the chorus' music scholarship fund. Buy tickets from any member, including Victoria Hunter.
You're invited to "Keep the Feast Coming". An evening on board the F/V North American, Erling Skaar's
vessel, a benefit for NFCC's Global Ocean Health Program. Friday, May 10th, 6-9pm. Tickets are $75. Enjoy
oysters, salmon, crab, beer and wine. Ask Erling for more details or buy your tickets at
brownpapertickets.com

